Introduction
All customers connected to a public electricity network, whether generators or consumers, must comply with agreed technical requirements. Electric networks rely on generators to provide many of the control functions, and so the technical requirements for generators are unavoidably more complex than for demand customers. These technical requirements are termed 'Grid Codes'. The technical requirements governing the relationship between generators and system operators need to be clearly defined. The introduction of renewable generation has often complicated this process significantly, as these generators have physical characteristics that are different from the directly connected synchronous generators used in large conventional power plants. In some countries, a specific grid code has been developed for wind farms, and in others the aim has been to define the requirements as far as possible in a way which is independent of the power plant technology. The technical requirements within grid codes and related documents vary between electricity systems. However, for simplicity the typical requirements for generators can be grouped as follows:
• Tolerance -the range of conditions on the electricity system for which wind farms must continue to operate; • Control of reactive power -often this includes requirements to contribute to voltage control on the network; • Control of active power -often this includes requirements to contribute to frequency control on the network; • Protective devices; and • Power quality. It is important to note that these requirements are often specified at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) between the wind farm and the electricity network. In this case, the requirements are placed at wind farm level, and wind turbines may be adapted to meet these requirements. It is also possible for some requirements to be met by providing additional equipment, as for example for FACTS devices. One of these new connection requirements regarding wind energy is fault ride-through capability. In the past, wind generators were not allowed to remain connected to the utility when voltage at the PCC fell below 85 %, forcing their disconnection even when the fault happened far from the wind farm (Jauch et al, 2007; Rodriguez et al, 2002) . That is the reason
International grid code requirements
Wind farms should contribute to power system control (voltage and frequency) and also to the electricity network recover in case of networks faults such as voltage dips or swells. In the most cases a wind turbine should work with a power factor of 0.90 lagging to 0.95 leading and the frequency should situate within the range from 47. 2009 . Fault ride through requirements are described by a voltage vs. time characteristic, denoting the minimum required immunity of the wind power station. The fault ride through requirements also include fast active and reactive power restoration to the prefault values, after the system voltage returns to normal operation levels. Some codes impose increased reactive power generation by the wind turbines during the disturbance, in order to provide voltage support, a requirement that resembles the behaviour of conventional synchronous generators in over-excited operation. Fig. 1 presents in the same graph the fault ride through requirements from the different Grid Codes. These requirements depend on the specific characteristics of each power system and the protection employed and they deviate significantly from each other. 
Wind turbine fault-ride through
As it has been said, one of the main problems for power quality are voltage dips. Due to high renewable penetration level in transmission system, Transmission System Operators (TSO) demand to this sort of energy source support voltage under voltage sags. This obligation has provoked a huge investment in devices to support wind systems during voltage dips. Fig. 2 shows the three main technologies in the wind turbine industry. Their behaviour is different in continuous operation and during voltage dips. Fig. 2a shows the fixed-speed wind turbine with asynchronous squirrel cage induction generator (SCIG) directly connected to the grid via transformer. Fig. 2b represents the www.intechopen.com limited variable speed wind turbine with a wound rotor induction generator and partial scale frequency converter on the rotor circuit known as doubly fed induction generator (DFIG). Fig. 2c shows the full variable speed wind turbine, with the generator connected to the grid through a full-scale frequency converter. DFIG stator is connected directly to the network but its rotor is connected to the network by means of a power converter which performs the active and reactive power control. A voltage dip will cause large currents in the rotor of the DFIG to which the power electronic converter is connected, and a high rotor voltage will be needed to control the rotor current. When this required voltage exceeds the maximum voltage of the converter, it is not possible any longer to control the current desired (Morren, de Haan, 2007) . This implies that large current can flow, which can destroy the converter. In order to avoid breakdown of the converter switches, new DFIG wind turbines are provided with a system called crowbar connected to the rotor circuit. When the rotor currents become too high, the converter is disconnected and the high currents do not flow through the converter but rather into the crowbar resistances. The generator then operates as an induction machine with a high rotor resistance. When the dip lasts longer than a few hundreds of milliseconds (T max_crowbar ), the wind turbine can even support the grid during the dip (Morren, de Haan, 2007; López et al, 2009 ). The full converted wind turbine is connected to the network through a converter; and therefore the converter controls the wind turbine during de dip in order to fulfill the Grid Code Requirements. SCIG are used as fixed speed wind generator due to its superior characteristics such as brushless and rugged construction, low cost, maintenance free, and operational simplicity. However it requires large reactive power to recover the airgap flux when a short circuit occurs in the power system, unless otherwise the induction generator becomes unstable due to the large difference between electromagnetic and mechanical torques, and then it requires to be disconnected from the power system (Muyeen et al, 2009; Muyeen & Takahashi, 2010) . Next section describes different solutions to support the transient behaviour of SCIG and old DFIG wind turbines that do not fulfill fault ride through requirements.
Fault ride through solutions
Nowadays, the rapid development of power electronics has made that the old devices for controlling voltage based on capacitors and reactors have been replaced by Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS). New wind turbines have integrated different systems to withstand voltage dips; however the old wind turbines have to install different FACTS to overcome dips. The main solutions are installed either in each turbine or in the point of common coupling. The FACTS used in wind systems can be divided into three categories depending on their connection (Amaris, 2007; Hingorain, 1999 
Static Voltage Compensator (SVC)
Static Voltage Compensator is a shunt-connected var generator o absorber whose output is adjusted to exchange capacitive or inductive current. Fig. 3 shows the connection of SVC. It is usually connected between the utility and the generator. SVC can provide reactive power, from 0 to 1 p.u. depending on voltage (Fig. 3 ). These devices use electronic switches as thyristor, which can open or close in few milliseconds. SVC is considered by some as a lower cost alternative to STATCOM, although this may not be the case if the comparison is made based on the required performance and not just in the MVA size, because for the same contingency and the same system, the required SVC ratings is generally larger than required STATCOM (Hingorain, 1999 , Molinas et al, 2008 . 
Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM)
Static Synchronous Compensator is a voltage source converter which can inject or absorb reactive current in an AC system, modifying the power flow. STATCOM can provide 
Dynamic Voltage Restorer (DVR)
Dynamic Voltage Restorer is a series compensator, which works inserting a voltage of magnitude and frequency necessary. Fig. 5 shows the scheme of this FACTS. DVR consists of a medium voltage switchgear, a coupling transformer, filters, rectifier, inverter, and energy source (e.g. storage capacitor bank) and control and protection system. DVR can inject or absorb real and reactive power independently by an external storage system without reactors and capacitors (Wizmar & Mohd, 2006) . If the storage system is a capacitor bank, during normal operation it will be charging, and when a swell or voltage sag is detected this capacitor will discharge to maintain load voltage supply injecting or absorbing reactive power. 
Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC)
Unified Power Quality Conditioner is a combination of a series and a shunt FACTS. Its target is to improve power quality compensating voltage flicker, unbalance, negativesequence current and harmonics. Fig. 6 shows the scheme of connection of UPQC. UPQC (Khadkikar et al, 2004) comprises two voltage source inverters connected back to back and sharing a dc link. The shunt inverter helps in compensating load harmonic current
DC Stage
and maintains dc voltage at constant level. The second inverter is connected in series by using a series transformer and helps in maintaining the load voltage sinusoidal and compensate voltage dips and swells. Control system of UPQC is formed by the positive sequence detector, the series inverter control and the shunt inverter control. 
Fault ride through certification procedure for power generating units
Once This section describes the steps to fulfil certificate wind systems by these two procedures.
PVVC procedure
The PVVC define two possible processes to verify the conformity with the response requirements established in OP 12.3:
The Particular Verification Process The General Verification Process consists of verifying that the wind farm does not disconnect and that the requirements stated on the OP 12.3 are met by means of:
• Wind turbine and/or FACTS test • Wind turbine and/or FACTS validation • Wind farm simulation Then three processes must be followed to verify an installation by the General Verification Process and three reports are needed. Next figures show a scheme of these three processes and the three reports obtained. Fig. 7 shows the scheme of the field test process, Fig. 8 the model validation process and Fig. 9 the verification process. The particular verification process obtains the direct wind farm verification by testing the dynamic elements of the wind farm. In this case, only the process shown in Fig. 7 must be performed. Model validation and wind farm simulation are not needed. In this case, the conditions of the field test will be harder than those of the general verification process. The particular verification process is faster and cheaper than the general verification process. Therefore, wind turbine manufacturer and wind farm operators would prefer this process if the wind turbine or the system wind turbine + FACTS can be tested and can ride through the voltage dip test defined in the Particular Verification Process. General Verification Process is necessary in those wind farms whose wind turbines can not ride through the voltage dip defined in the particular process and a compensating system is installed on the wind farm substation to fulfil the OP 12.3 requirements.
FGW-TG8 procedure
The FGW-TG8 defines two processes depending on the date of commission of the installation that is going to be certificate. If In some cases it may be sufficient to present block diagrams. It is necessary to comprehensively describe fault detection for verification of performance in a fault situation. To certify "old systems" the applicant must provide Verification of type testing according to FGW-TG3. Furthermore the document must contain the specification of the original power generating unit and the specifications on the refitted power generating unit. Model validation does not form part of this procedure. 
Voltage dip test
In order to test the behaviour of the turbine when a voltage dip occurs and the compliance with Grid Codes, a device able to generate voltage dips is required. This device must create a voltage variation according to the regulations of the different countries in order to check that the tested wind turbine fulfils the established requirements, such as voltage ridethrough, short circuit contribution and power factor.
Voltage dip generator
Voltage dip generators are based on the use of two impedances, as it is shown in Fig. 12 (Niiranen, 2005 (Niiranen, , 2006 Gamesa eólica, 2006; Gamesa innovation and technology, 2006) . The parallel impedance enables the generation of the fault while the series impedance immunizes the grid from the dip and the test can be performed without affecting other systems connected to it. It is based on an inductive divider comprised of a series and a parallel branch, and its main components are a three-phase series impedance (4) at the system input, a parallel tap transformer (7) and a three-phase impedance (11) grounded through a control switch in the secondary of the transformer. This impedance allows the adjustment of the dip depth to the desired value, along with the regulation of the transformer, because the impedance (11) connected to winding 2 is referred to winding 1 by multiplying by the square of the turns ratio. Switches (5) and (9) make possible the generation of a 100% depth voltage dip. 
Voltage dip test procedure
The system described includes some other control elements in order to perform the voltage dip generation, which takes place as follows. Having the by-pass switch (3) on allows the direct connection between the utility and the generating system (i.e. wind system), eliminating the effect of the insertion of the voltage dip generator. 
(9) (10) (12) Once this switch is open, the generator is connected to the grid through the series inductances (4), and the switch (6) connecting the parallel branch can be closed, in order to connect the primary of the transformer (7), which at this point is in no-load operation. Next, the dip generation switch (8) is closed, connecting the secondary of the transformer to the impedances (11) or to the short circuit (9) to achieve a deeper voltage dip. Timing the operation of these switches, the desired dip duration is set. As mentioned before, a 100% voltage dip can be achieved closing switches (5) and (9) after switch (3) has been open. The impedance banks (11) have single-phase switches (10) to have the possibility of performing single-phase, two-phase and three-phase tests. The depth of the voltage dip must be independent of the wind turbine tested. Therefore, a no-load test must be performed before the connection of the wind turbine. Thus the series inductances (4), the transformer taps (7) and the impedances (11) are adjusted with the switch (2) open. If the objective of the test is the validation of simulation models (General Verification Process), the minimum voltage registered during the no load test of the faulted phases must be less than 90%. Before the wind turbine test, it must be checked that the short circuit power in the test point is greater than 5 times the generator rated power. This condition is fulfilled by adjusting (4). Once the voltage dip generator has been adjusted; the test can be performed by closing the switch (2) of the Fig. 14 . The four test categories shown in Table 3 must be carried out. Therefore, the power generated by the wind turbine must be measured before the voltage dip, to check the operating point. As the operating point depends on the wind speed, it is possible that the generated power does not match with one of the operating points shown in Table 1 . In this case, the laboratory has to wait for the needed weather conditions to perform the test of each operating condition. Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 show the measured voltages during a three-phase and a two-phase voltage dip respectively. To guarantee the continuity of supply, the wind turbine will be undergone to three consecutive tests. If the wind turbine disconnects during this test sequence, four consecutive tests will be performed. If in this new sequence, the wind turbine disconnects, the test will be considered invalid. To verify wind systems by applying the Particular Verification Process, the power and energy registered must fulfill the requirements shown in Table 4 and Table 5 .
Wind turbine test according to the Spanish PVVC
Three phase faults OP 12.3 requirements ZONE A Net consumption Q < 15% Pn (20 ms) -0.15 p.u. ZONE B Net consumption P < 10% Pn (20 ms) -0.1 p.u. Net consumption Q < 5% Pn (20 ms) -0.05 p.u. Average I r /I tot 0.9 p.u. Extended ZONE C Net consumption I r < 1.5 I n (20 ms) -1.5 p.u. Where the zones A, B and C are defined in Fig. 17 . Fig. 17 . Classification of the voltage dip in the field test.
Wind turbine test according to the German FGW-TG3
The on-site test should serve the following objectives:
• Validation of the system • Test the control system and the auxiliary units For both cases, the wind turbine should be tested for the following operation points:
Registered Active Power Partial load 10% -30% Prated Full load > 90% Prated Table 6 . Operation points prior to test.
In this case, the voltage dip generator must have an X/R ratio of at least 3, and the symmetrical fault level on the transformer's high voltage side must be at least 3·Prated.
Dip treshold
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The voltage dip generator must be configured in no-load test to obtain the three phase and two phase voltage dips with the different depths shown in Table 7 for directly synchronous generators and Table 8 for the other types, as in the procedure for test according to the Spanish PVVC. Therefore, in the system shown in the Fig. 14 , the series inductances (4), the transformer taps (7) and the impedances (11) adjusted with the switch (2) 
Where I B is the reactive current, Δ B I is the reactive current deviation and Δ r U is the relevant voltage deviation and is calculated as:
Where ΔU is the voltage deviation and t U the dead band, that must be kept at a constant maximum of 10% U N during each test.
Model validation
The Spanish PVVC and the German FGW-TG4 (FGW, 2009) give the procedures to validate wind turbine systems by comparing the results obtained by simulation and that obtained from on-site test. PVVC and FGW-TG4 gives the maximum deviation and the specific time intervals for the comparison of the results. The Spanish PVVC establishes a time window of 1 s with 100 ms before the voltage dip, and the German FGW-TG4, 500 ms before the voltage dip and 2 s after the voltage recovery. Fig. 18 shows the different time windows established in each document. It is important to point out that the time window from the PVVC is fixed and does not depend on the voltage dip duration whereas the FGW-TG4 depends on it.
www.intechopen.com Table 9 . Maximum deviation in different stages of voltage dip.
Where F1 is the deviation of the mean of steady state areas, F2 the deviation of the mean of transient areas, F3 the highest deviation in steady state areas and FG the mean of weighted deviations for P, Q and Ib. Next the validation process followed for a wind turbine generator from in-field testing results according to the Spanish PVVC.
Voltage dip generator model
In PVVC the system shown in Fig. 19 is proposed. In this system, the voltage measured in the field test is introduced in the simulation and reproduced by a voltage source. Thus, the wind turbine model is subjected to the same voltage than the wind turbine during the field test and only the active and reactive power must be compared to validate the model. 
Model validation
This section describes the model validation process followed for the developed model. Only the three-phase voltage dip for the full load category is shown, the process for the rest of the categories would be the same. The next figure shows the voltage evolution during the field test and the simulation in phase A. In the simulation, the voltage is introduced by means of a voltage source that reproduces the voltage during the field test. Therefore, there are no significant differences between test and simulation. Voltage in phase B and C are similar to voltage in phase A. In the figure, the blue line represents the voltage obtained during the field test; the red line has been obtained by simulation and the green line the maximum deviation considered in the Spanish PVVC (10%). Table 10 shows that the model is validated in this category (full load, three phase voltage dip) because the number of the samples with error less than the maximum allowable error for the active and the reactive power are greater than 85%. Fig. 21 shows the comparison of the active power results and Fig. 22 the comparison of the reactive power results. In both figures, the blue line represents the results obtained during the field test; the red line has been obtained by simulation and the green line the maximum deviation considered (10%). 
Wind farm verification
As it has been shown in section 4.1, if the General Verification Process of the PVVC is followed, a simulation study must be performed. The simulation tool used to verify wind installation according to PVVC must permit to model the electrical system components per phase, because balanced and unbalanced perturbances must be analyzed. The simulated model to verify the installation must take into account the different components of the real system, that is: the wind farm, FACTS and reactive compensating systems, the step-up transformer, the connection line and a equivalent network defined in PVVC. Fig. 23 shows the one line diagram of the network to be simulated. The PVVC establishes the external network model equivalent. This equivalent network reproduces the typical voltage dip profile in the Spanish electrical system, that is a sudden increase in the moment of the clearance and a slower recovery afterwards. The profile for three phase voltage dips is shown in Fig. 24 . 
Wind farm modeling
Wind farm models may be built with different detail levels ranging from one-to-one modeling or by an aggregated model that consists of one or few equivalent wind turbines and an equivalent of the internal network. The aggregated model includes: wind turbine units, compensating capacitors, step-up transformers, etc. Fig. 25 compares the detailed and the aggregated models. The aggregated model can be used to verify a wind installation according to PVVC when all the wind turbines that form the wind installation are of the same type. If a wind installation is formed by different wind turbines, aggregated model can be done grouping the wind turbines of the same type. When the aggregated model is used, the difference between the results obtained by the two models must be negligible. Fig. 26 and Fig. 27 show the results obtained in a example wind farm. Fig. 26 shows a comparison between the real power obtained by the simulation of a 
Modeling wind turbine when there is no available data
Usually, when old installations are going to be verified according to PVVC, there are no available data to model the installation. In these cases, if the rms voltage during the simulation remains above 0.85 p.u., the wind turbines can be represented by a library model that takes into account the generator protections that would disconnect the installation. If the requirements to use library models are not fulfilled, that is, the voltage falls bellow 0.85 p.u. during the simulation, validated models of the dynamic parts of the wind installation (wind turbines and FACTS) must be provided by the manufacturers. The model validation must be done according PVVC (see section 6).
Characteristics of the wind turbine library
Depending on the wind turbine technology, different models must be used. For squirrel cage induction generator, a fifth order model must be used. If there are manufacturer data available, the behaviour in rated conditions must be checked with a tolerance of 10% for real and reactive power.
If there are not available data, PVVC establishes the data from Table 11 , and the rest of the parameters must be calculated to obtain the rated characteristics of the modelled machine. Table 11 . Squirrel cage induction generator characteristic parameters.
If there are no manufacturer data for the wind turbine inertia, the value to model the wind turbine is H = 4 s. For the doubly fed induction generator, the simplyfied model must take into account the rotor dynamics, to determine the overcurrent tripping of the wind turbine during voltage dips.
Finally, the simplified model of the full converter generator consists of a constant current source.
Evaluation of the wind installation response
Once the system has been modelled, the evaluation simulations must be performed. The test categories and the operation point prior the voltage dip in the verification process are the same of the in-field test, shown in Table 3 and Table 6 (section 5. 2), but, in the simulation, the reactive power before the voltage dip must be zero. In the simulation results, the next requirements must be checked: 1. Continuity of supply. The wind farm must withstand the dips without disconnection. The simulation model must include the protections that determine the disconnection of the wind turbines. As has been shown in section 7.1, there are two possibilities for the wind farm modeling:
• Detailed model (without aggregation). In this case, the continuity of supply is guaranteed if the real power of the disconnected wind turbines during the simulation does not exceed the 5% of the real power before the dip. • Aggregated model. In this case, the continuity of supply is guaranteed if the equivalent generator remains connected during the simulation of the dips. 2. Voltage and current levels at the WTG terminals. Before verification simulations, a no load simulation must be done, in order to check that the depth and the duration of the simulation of the voltage dips fulfil the PVVC requirements (see section 5.2). During the simulation of the four categories shown in Table 3 , voltage and current values in each phase must be measured and recorded with a sampling frequency at least of 5 kHz. If a library model is used the voltage must remain above 0.85 p.u. during the simulation 3. Real and reactive power exchanges as described in OP 12.3. The power exchanges must fulfil the requirements shown in Table 12 and Table 13 . The definition of the different zones is shown in Fig. 17 .
Three phase faults OP 12.3 requirements ZONE A Net consumption Q < 60% Pn (20 ms) -0.6 p.u. ZONE B Net consumption P < 10% Pn (20 ms) -0.1 p.u. Average I r /I tot 0.9 p.u. ZONE C Net consumption E r < 60% Pn * 150 ms -90 ms*p.u. Net consumption I r < 1.5 I n (20 ms) -1.5 p.u. Two phase faults OP 12.3 requirements ZONE B Net consumption E r < 40% Pn * 100 ms -40 ms*p.u. Net consumption Q < 40% Pn (20 ms) -0.4 p.u. Net consumption E a < 45% Pn * 100 ms -45 ms*p.u. Net consumption P < 30% Pn (20 ms) -0.3 p.u. 
